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WESTLAKE VILLAGE, Calif., Feb. 18, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Arcutis Biotherapeutics, Inc. (Nasdaq: ARQT), a late-stage biopharmaceutical
company focused on developing and commercializing treatments for unmet needs in immune-mediated dermatological diseases and conditions, or
immuno-dermatology, today announced that Courtney Barton has joined the company as Chief Compliance Officer and Chief of Staff. Ms. Barton will
also serve as the company’s Chief Privacy Officer.

"Courtney’s extensive corporate and healthcare compliance background and proven track record of leadership make her the right leader to assume
this important role within our company," said Keith Klein, Arcutis’ General Counsel. "Arcutis is committed to conducting our business with the highest
level of integrity and in full compliance with the laws and regulations that govern our operations. Courtney is an accomplished compliance and data
privacy leader with extensive global experience in pharmaceutical and medical device industries and a proven track record of success, and I am
confident that she will be successful in leading our comprehensive companywide compliance program, in addition to her role as our Chief of Staff."

“I am incredibly excited to be joining Arcutis at this pivotal time in the company’s evolution and applaud Arcutis’ continued investment in compliance
and data privacy,” said Ms. Barton. “Arcutis is progressing on its bold strategy to become the preeminent innovation-driven medical dermatology
company. I look forward to leading our comprehensive compliance program and acting as Chief of Staff as the company continues its impressive
growth trajectory.”

Ms. Barton brings over 17 years of corporate and healthcare compliance experience to Arcutis' growing team. Prior to joining Arcutis, Ms. Barton
served as Vice President, Commercial Excellence & Chief Compliance Officer at Cipla Therapeutics, a division of Cipla, USA. Ms. Barton has broad,
global compliance and ethics expertise, having begun her compliance and ethics career at Winn-Dixie Stores, Incorporated before transitioning to
roles in the pharmaceutical and medical device sector with Bausch + Lomb, Allergan, KYTHERA, Anacor and MannKind Corporation. She has also
held positions with Merrill Lynch and Janus, including an appointment overseas. A graduate of Syracuse University, Ms. Barton holds Bachelor’s
degrees in Political Science and International Relations, both magna cum laude, and is a Certified Compliance and Ethics Professional (CCEP) and
Certified Information Privacy Professional (CIPP US/E).

About Arcutis - Bioscience, applied to the skin.
Arcutis Biotherapeutics, Inc. (Nasdaq: ARQT) is a late-stage biopharmaceutical company focused on developing and commercializing treatments for
unmet needs in immune-mediated dermatological diseases and conditions, or immuno-dermatology. The company is leveraging recent advances in
immunology and inflammation to develop differentiated therapies against biologically validated targets to solve persistent treatment challenges in
serious diseases of  the skin.  Arcutis’ robust  pipeline includes four  novel  drug candidates currently  in  development  for  a range of  inflammatory
dermatological conditions. The company’s lead product candidate, topical roflumilast, has the potential to revitalize the standard of care for plaque
psoriasis, atopic dermatitis, scalp psoriasis, and seborrheic dermatitis. For more information, visit https://www.arcutis.com or follow the company on
LinkedIn and Twitter.

Forward Looking Statements
This press release contains "forward-looking" statements, including, among others, statements regarding the potential for Arcutis to become the
preeminent innovation-driven medical dermatology company. These statements involve substantial known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors that may cause our actual results, levels of activity, performance or achievements to be materially different from the information expressed or
implied by these forward-looking statements and you should not place undue reliance on our forward-looking statements. Risks and uncertainties that
may cause our actual results to differ include risks inherent in the clinical development process and regulatory approval process, the timing of
regulatory filings, and our ability to defend our intellectual property. For a further description of the risks and uncertainties applicable to our business,
see the "Risk Factors" section of our Form 10-K filed with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on February 16, 2021, as well as any
subsequent filings with the SEC. We undertake no obligation to revise or update information herein to reflect events or circumstances in the future,
even if new information becomes available.
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